
•  He and his wife, Kelly, have three children: Jacklyn, Ty and Thomas. Kelly 
was a full scholarship soccer player at West Virginia

•  Has a brother, Kenny, who is currently playing hockey at Penn State 
•  His brother-in-laws are former NFL players Brady Quinn and AJ Hawk; his 

sister-in-law is Olympic medalist Gymnast Alicia Sacramone
•  Both his grandfather and father-in-law served in the marines, and John-

son says he would pursue a career in the military if he wasn't playing 
hockey

•  Lists his personal "welcome to the NHL moment" as when as a rookie 
he realized his change stall was next to Rob Blake, a player he grew up 
watching as a kid

•  His first job was working maintenance on a golf course at age 15
•  Was an avid fan of the New York Yankees and the University of Michigan 

as a kid
•  Majored in general studies at Michigan 

LOOSE PUCKS

Nickname: JJ
Hockey idols growing up: Chris Chelios and Alexei Kovalev
Superpower he'd most like to have: Ability to fly
Person he'd trade places with for a day: "Elvis Presley because 
I can't sing or dance."
Actor that would play him in a movie: Chris Pratt
Dinner guest: Leslie Nielsen
Favorite superhero: Superman
First jersey ever bought: Chris Chelios Chicago Blackhawks
Most listened to band: Imagine Dragons
Meal: Steak
Gameshow he'd most want to compete on: Family Feud
Movies: The Naked Gun series
TV show: Home Improvement
Place to visit: Traverse City, Michigan
Most sentimental possession: "My Olympic Silver Medal"

ONE TIMERS

A free agent signing of the Rangers in 2020, Jack Johnson skated in 937 games over parts of 14 seasons (2006-07 - 2019-20) prior to his arrival in New York 
with the Los Angeles Kings, Columbus Blue Jackets and Pittsburgh Penguins. The physical, veteran defenseman was originally a first round draft choice 
and third selection overall of the Carolina Hurricanes in 2005.

DEFENSEMAN

SHOOTS:
HEIGHT:
WEIGHT:

BORN:
BIRTHPLACE:

LEFT
6’1”
227
JANUARY 13, 1987
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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